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CAROL VAN VALKENBURG, Kaimin adviser, speaks before the Montana University System 
Board of Regents in Bozeman on Friday.
Editor, adviser agree 
Kaimin still faces threat
By T  amara Mohawk
Kfttrnin Slftff Reporter
The Montana Kaimin and other student 
media still face the threat of outside control 
over their editorial content, the Kaimin's edi­
tor and faculty adviser agreed yesterday.
That comes despite a decision Friday by 
the Montana Board of Regents to leave con­
trol over student newspapers to a publica­
tions board established by student govern­
ments and their constitutions on each cam­
pus.
But according to Kaimin editor Tim Hu- 
neck. "the battle isn't over."
‘I think we have to guard against the 
same kind of control” that could be set by a 
new ASUM Constitution, he said.
Huneck said he's concerned because 
ASUM President Bill Mercer said recently he 
has wanted, in some instances, to say what 
goes Into the paper.
"I don’t think he's changed his mind," he 
said.
Huneck said Mercer and other ASUM offi­
cers will meet next week with the Kaimin 
editorial staff and faculty adviser, Carol Van 
Valkenburg, to attempt to reach an agree- 
See 'Regents,' page 8.
UM’s enrollment decline ranks 
third lowest in university system
By Ann M. Jaworski
Kaimin Sun R«p<wM'
Of the six institutions of 
higher education in Montana, 
the University of Montana ex­
perienced the third lowest en­
rollment decrease this fall.
Montana Tech experienced 
the largest decline with a 9.2 
percent decrease. Northern 
Montana College followed with 
a 4.5 percent decrease. Mon­
tana State University experi­
enced a 2.9 percent decline. 
UM's enrollment dipped 2.4 
percent and Eastern Montana 
enrollment dropped .8 per­
cent.
Western Montana College in 
Dillon was the only Institution 
to experience an increase of 
enrollment this year. WMC of­
ficials attribute the 8.4 percent
increase to part-time student 
enrollment, not full-time stu­
dent enrollm ent, which is 
down slightly from last year.
Officials from the Montana 
Institutions attributed the en­
rollment decline to a general 
decrease in the number of 
high school graduates in 
Montana.
Phil Bain. UM registrar, said 
that although the trend to­
wards declining enrollment 
will Influence university 
budgeting, the Impact will not 
be felt immediately.
"The money that the Legis­
lature appropriated for this 
year and next is fairly well 
set." Bain said.
He said there was no ques­
tion that the next time the 
Legislature meets it will take
into consideration the trend in 
declining enrollment In terms 
of appropriating money.
According to Bain, UM is 
trying to boost its enrollment 
by offering an extensive range 
of night classes and is using 
UM alumni to attract new stu­
dents.
He also said UM sends in­
formation about the university 
to prospective students.
“ We also sponsor such 
things as UM days, a foreign 
language day, a model UN 
and a science fair —  all 
things that attract high school 
students to the university and 
help them to become better 
acquainted with it.”
Tuesday
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Capstone Courses
New program to focus 
on integration of ideas
By Christopher Ransick
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
Capstone courses, which blend the perspectives of students 
and teachers from varied disciplines, will be added to the 
general education requirements next fall.
Bill Kershner, chairman of the Academic Standards and Cur­
riculum Review Committee, said half of the proposed 40 Cap­
stone courses will be listed in a special section of the course 
catalog by Fall Quarter 1986.
A full slate of 40 classes will be offered the following fall.
One Capstone course is required for students who began 
school at UM In Fall Quarter 1984 or any quarter since.
In addition, transfer students entering as juniors or seniors 
next year will be required to take one Capstone course before 
graduation.
The objective of the new program is to emphasize integra­
tion and synthesis of ideas, Kershner said. After students have 
worked through their disciplines, he added, "larger Issues can 
be looked at more profitably from a number of perspectives.
Capstone courses are designed for Juniors and seniors who 
are near completion of their degrees, Kershner said. Students 
confident about their skills, he added, can be very effective In 
exchanging ideas with students from other disciplines.
Capstone courses, which must be interdisciplinary, will be 
run as seminars, he said, encouraging discussion between stu­
dents. „
“The notion is that we can all learn from each other, Kersn- 
ner said, adding that students from programs as diverse as 
religious studies, business management, and forestry may 
broaden one another’s views of specific topics by matching 
perspectives.
“There isn’t a discipline under the sun that couldn't be in­
volved.” Kershner said, stressing that concentrating students 
from a variety of fields will create an innovative learning expe­
rience.
Kershner used the play “Galileo,” by Bertold Brecht, to illus- 
trate his point. He said that students of physics, ethics and 
drama could discuss that scientist’s dilemma from perspectives 
generated In their disciplines, bringing greater understanding 
to one another.
Acceptance of the Capstone proposal last May by the Fac­
ulty Senate was only the beginning, he said.
Kershner said that In the theory stage, the idea was popular 
because “we didn't have to make it work." Implementing the 
program is difficult because there is rarely consensus on 
course recommendations.
Some Capstone courses exist in certain departments across 
campus, Kershner said. He used Economics and Development 
455 and senior seminar in journalism as examples of courses 
that try to mesh ideas from various emphases within their dis­
ciplines.
Those courses could be absorbed as Capstone courses for 
the general education requirement, Kershner said, but only If 
department faculty consented to allow non-majors into the 
classes.
Kershner said there are about 20 such courses offered, ten 
of which may appear as Capstone courses next year.
However, some may have to be broadened in scope to pro­
vide a distinction between general and departmental Capstone 
courses, he said.
Kershner said money may be allocated for development of 
course proposals, adding that this, along with the challenge of 
teaching a cross section of students, should draw instructors 
to the classes.
M
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Read up, Bill
Last Friday the Board of Regents unanimously re­
jected a proposal that would have given the University 
of Montana administration and ASUM greater authority 
over the Kaimin and ail other student publicatons. It 
was a victory not only for student newpapers and their 
readership but also for the First Amendment. However, 
it may be just the first round in what could be a long 
fight.
The proposal, an attempt to decrease the state's lia­
bility in libel suits, came from former Commissioner of 
Higher Education Irving Dayton, who now heads Mon­
tana Tech. Dayton has never been sympathetic to the 
student press and his proposal reflected that. It would 
have allowed the university president and the student 
body president to appoint a publisher, or a publisher's 
board. Although a publications board already exists, 
under the proposal its powers would have been greatly 
expanded. Most disturbing in the proposal was the ca­
pacity to “set policy for the media."
Such ambiguous language could be interpreted in a 
number of ways, from the benign to the dictatorial. Re­
gardless of its intent, such a provision would be bla­
tantly unconstitutional.
Editorial
The regents realized that. Instead of adopting the 
proposal, they left it up to the student governments to 
decide who controls the student media. The regents 
should be commended for their decision, and their re­
spect for a free press. It's too bad such respect is not 
found in the ASUM president's office.
Bill Mercer readily endorsed Dayton’s plan. Mercer 
favors some form of control over the Kaimin and its 
content. The rejected proposal would have given him 
just that. Any control now would come from changes 
in the ASUM constitution regarding the role or makeup 
of the publications board.
Mercer has said that he wants to see more student 
input on Kaimin stories. But how much does he want? 
The Kaimin is student-run, its editor student-picked, 
and many of its stories come from student sugges­
tions. In his own words: “It's a student paper.”
He said it is not his intention to dictate what stories 
would be run or censor stories that cast his admin­
istration or President Bucklew's in an unfavorablbe 
light. Nevertheless, any attempt to tell the Kaimin what 
type of story to run would indeed tread on the First 
Amendment.
Whether Mercer's action stems from an authoritarian 
impulse or a simple ignorance of the function of the 
press in a free society is unknown. But more than 
likely it's the latter.
One of the primary functions of a newspaper is to 
serve as watchdog on government, be it federal, state, 
local or campus. With government the press has an 
adversarial relationship, one aimed at serving the peo­
ple. in short, the Kaimin isn't an ASUM newsletter and 
we aren't cheerleaders. To allow the student govern­
ment to have a voice in Kaimin's editorial policy would 
be akin to allowing President Reagan to set editorial 
policy for the Washington Post. As much as he would 
like to, he stands no chance of doing so. Mercer's at­
tempt is equally absurd, and inimical to a free press.
Since the regents' decision Mercer has seemingly 
backpeddled and taken more of a conciliatory tone. He 
wants to meet with the Kaimin staff and hash this 
thing out, which is a fine idea. But before coming to 
this meeting maybe he should read up on the function 
of the press, its relationship with government and the 
value of the First Amendment. We have, he should 
too.
Michael Kustudla
From Yasgar’s Farm
Ben Copple
It is everywhere. You can smell it per­
colating from the bottoms of campus dorm 
rooms. You can see students smoking it on 
the oval under a warm fall sun. You can 
purchase it In the Copper Commons from a 
local distributor. You can buy the parapher­
nalia at the local head shop downtown. 
Marijuana is commonplace, but It is an ille­
gal substance that still carries hard time in 
Montana.
The 1970s spawned a growing wave of 
m arijuana acceptance in state capitals 
across the nation. Many legislatures decri­
minalized possession and the state of Alas­
ka went so far as to allow the growing of 
two plants in residential homes. Use of ma- 
ryjane skyrocketed throughout the decade 
as more and more of the baby boom gen­
eration came to accept its use.
However, in the 1980s the idea of recrea­
tional drugs has burned out in the public’s 
mind. Liberal possession laws are being re­
pealed and use is said to be down. Mrs. 
Reagan is launching a zealous public rela­
tions campaign to curb its use while her 
husband beefs up the Coast Guard to stop 
its importation. The free wheeling days of 
the Me Generation have come to a close, 
only to be replaced by the modern, more 
natural drugs of aerobics and health food.
There are a lot of myths floating around 
about marijuana. The most common and 
strongest is that dope poses a serious 
health risk.
As a citizen of a liberal democracy, I 
think it reasonable that, so long as my ac­
tions do not affect the lives of others, I 
should be the judge of health risk, not the 
state.
For every study that charges genetic and 
brain damage from marijuana ingestion 
there is a counter study. The doctors are 
behooved to show one documented case of 
death from marijuana use alone. Compare 
this with cigarettes, which kill thousands of 
people every year and which are subsidized 
by the federal government.
The argument that mothers always give at
committee hearings is that drunk driving 
poses a serious public health threat and le­
galization of cannabis will only double the 
number of intoxicated drivers on the road. 
The fact is that pot is so plentiful and af­
fordable that it is actually cheaper to buy 
than alcohol. Legalization would not in­
crease use because there is no real deter­
rent for the common user.
A third myth is that because the use of 
grass is going down, the word is out that 
It's bad stuff. Wrong again; the fact is that 
the use of cocaine is skyrocketing and so 
now constitutes the Am erican drug of 
choice.
Finally it is said by some that only the 
American dirt and scum use pot. Here on 
campus, prominent ASUM  leaders, Kaimin 
staff members, members of the football 
team, and university intellectuals are all 
regular users.
While the celebrated yuppies of today 
prefer coke, they were regular pot smokers 
while going to college in the 1960s. John 
Kennedy is said to have been a frequent 
toker as were many of our nations's most 
respectable writers, statesmen and enter­
tainers.
The other side of the coin shows some 
good reasons for legalization. How would 
you like to see the national debt wiped 
clean as a result of a marijuana tax? Fed­
eral, State, and local authorities could 
abandon their futile, multi -  million dollar at­
tempts to eradicate the wicked weed and 
organized crime would be driven out of the 
business altogether.
The bottom line is that not unlike alcohol 
prohibition, marijuana use is so widespread 
that there is simply no real deterrent for the 
common user. Pot is illegal because of a 
puritanical streak in the American character 
that says mind alteration is bad and be­
cause it would lower the profits of the spir­
its industry and the tobacco industry.
Ben Copple is a senior in political sci­
ence.
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O p inion
Body and soul
Dear Editor:
In his article “In Defense of 
Eden" (O ct 22), I was glad to 
hear Ben Copple defend the 
notion that we are spiritual 
beings. And I would add that 
Man's “soul." the spiritual es­
sence of ourselves. Is not so 
"metaphysical” as Ben says, 
but Is actually a down-to-earth 
idea. Depth psychology, espe­
cially dynamics, reveals that 
we do share a definite psy­
chological constitution, which 
we inherit (biologically), and 
which is called our Mpsyche.”|  
or "soul." (Perhaps this inher- i 
Ited constitution is part of 
G o d ’s work.) Even though 
they are theories, there is 
overwhelming evidence (In all 
of man’s culture) to support 
the psycho-dynamic theories 
of our ’’soul.” I believe these 
theories of our soul and spirit 
deserve the defense Albert 
Einstein gave to his yet untes­
ted theory of general relativity 
when he said: “It’s got to be 
true. It’s all too beautiful not 
to be true. Beauty, no matter 
how mysterious. Isn’t always 
misleading.”
What I was not glad to hear 
was Ben’s welcoming “the at­
tack on Darwinism." We must 
remember that Charles Dar­
win wasn’t out to prove that 
we are not spiritual, he was 
only adding the fact that we 
are animals, also. Fortunately 
for me, these two Ideas are 
highly compatible. (I like the 
agnostic way of being of 
Hume and Kant, though this 
Is out of fashion these days. 
Today, nonbelievers are athe­
ists.) Even Darwin himself, in 
his late years, became no less 
animal, no more divine. In­
deed. we are one of the 
Lord's many lovely animals. 
(But for Heaven's sake, we 
shouldn't think of ourselves as 
hum anoids playing social 
roles, as some sociologists 
explain.) We are just people 
with an animal spirit. And I 
think that's divine.
And I like the Book of Gen­
esis. but perhaps I don’t Inter­
pret It as absolutely as Ben 
does. Literally, I read the 
Book of Genesis as a poetic 
Intrepretatton of evolution. So 
let's quit attacking Darwin. 
After all. he was not attacking 
spirituality. But I’ll welcome 
the attack on atheists, who 
think we have no spirit, no 
soul.
Rltch Doyle 
junior, English
Drop football
Dear Editor:
It seems as though every­
one is complaining about the 
building of UM's new football 
s ta d iu m  as in d e e d  they 
should. But instead of com­
plaining I am going to offer a 
solution to the stadium and to 
various other problems plagu­
ing this campus.
Lately there has been talk 
of dropping two competitive 
teams from UM. One must 
assume that this drop of two 
athletic programs is due to fi­
nancial reasons. Rumor has It 
that golf and gymnastics may 
get the axe. Instead of drop­
ping two sports I propose that 
we drop one. That one would 
be football.
There are a number of rea­
sons why football should be 
dropped. One very obvious 
reason is that It would elimi­
nate a school embarrassment. 
Our football team was last In 
conference last year without a 
single conference win. They 
are also destined to be pretty 
low on the standing again this 
year. Who can be proud of 
that?
Another reason to eliminate 
football is to get rid of a 
highly overpaid and very un­
successful coaching staff. In 
the years Donovan has been 
head coach at UM he ■ has 
nothing but a losing record. 
The year he won the Big Sky 
Conference he could not ob­
tain a winning record. Do­
novan and staff have a less 
than fifty percent average. In 
any college level class less 
than fifty percent is failing.
Yet another reason for 
dropping football is all the 
money that could be put to 
use In academic scholarships 
by removal of football schol­
arships. Scholarships that are
used to support a losing foot­
ball team could be put to bet­
ter use in academia.
Finally one last reason to 
drop our infamous football 
team is for ail the money that 
is wasted in equipment for 
the team. That money could 
be used to equip numerous 
other teams that require less 
equipment to function. If we 
dropped football Just from the 
money saved In equipment, 
we could pick up a couple 
more teams In other sports.
With all these sound rea­
sons for dropping UM’s foot­
ball team it should be done
Not only would more people 
benefit, there would be no 
reason to build a worthless 
stadium that will obviously be 
a benefit to only football.
Andy Simonson 
senior, Computer Science
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Griz re-evaluate wishbone
By Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The University of Montana 
Grizzlies' football team could 
be passing more on offense 
next week, given the perfor­
mance of the wishbone and 
depending on how things go 
this week, according to assis­
tant football coach Joe Glenn.
The Grizzlies amassed only 
57 yards on the ground in the 
first half Saturday on 26 car­
ries, w hich was not good 
enough to prevent the Mon­
tana State Bobcats from roll­
ing up a 24-10 halftime lead, 
on their way to a 41-18 win.
The wishbone, successful in 
the first half of the Idaho 
State game two weeks ago, 
has fallen on hard times in 
the two games since then. 
With freshman quarterback 
Shanon Mornhinweg passing
well against the Bobcats last 
week, the G rizz lie s  could 
come out in their “spread” 
passing offense against 
Weber State College this Sat­
urday
Glenn couldn't say for sure 
whether the Grizzlies would 
come out in the spread offen­
se or the w ish b o n e  next 
week, or not. He said that 
whether the wishbone remains 
the "base offense" or be­
comes the alternate offense 
from here on in depends on 
the opponent and the health 
of the Grizzlies.
In practice this week, the 
Grizzlies will work on having 
both offenses ready. One 
problem with the wishbone, 
according to Glenn, is that it 
is “not a good catch-up offen­
se," because it uses up the 
clock so much. That was true 
in last week's game
Mornhinweg is tentatively 
scheduled to start against 
Weber. Glenn said Mornhin­
weg can run the wishbone as 
well as the spread offense 
well. Glenn added that the 
coaching staff was on the 
most part pleased with the 
freshman's performance.
Around the Big Sky, Mon­
tana State inside linebacker 
Kirk Tim m er, a senior from 
Boulder received the defen­
sive player of the week ho­
nors for the Big Sky confer­
ence. He had 17 tackles, 
seven unassisted, and two 
pass deflections against the 
Grizzlies.
Quarterback Vern Harris 
and tailback Merril Hoge of 
Idaho State were co-offensive 
players of the week for their 
efforts in the Bengals' last 
second win over the confer­
ence-leading Idaho Vandals.
Lady Griz spikers win 13th straight
B y Nick Ehli
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The University of Montana 
womens' volleyball team 
fought off the pressure of 
having its winning streak end
last weekend, posting a pair 
of five-game wins.
Montana leads the Mountain 
West Athletic Conference with 
a 7-0 record. The Lady Griz­
zlies have a 20-8 overall re-
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cord and have won their last 
13 matches.
“ I think the pressure is 
starting to get to us," said 
Montana head coach Dick 
Scott. “ We probably didn't 
play as well as we can, but 
we’ll take 'em any way we 
can."
On Friday night, it looked 
like Montana's streak was fin­
ished as the University of 
Idaho "played probably its 
best match of the year,'* ac­
cording to Scott.
Idaho won the first two 
gam es, but M ontana then 
took control, easily winning 
the next three games, 15-3, 
15-9 and 15-7.
“The girls knew we were 
getting be a t,” Scott said. 
“They just said let's get going, 
and we won the next three.”
Th e  next night. Montana 
had little trouble winning the 
first two games against East­
ern Washington, which had 
toppled M ontana State in 
three straight games on Fri­
day night.
Then Eastern Washington, 
“riding the emotions of the 
night before," according to 
Scott, came back to win the 
next two and send the match 
to a fifth game.
Montana, however, geared 
up again, jumping out to a 
10-0 lead on the way to a 15- 
8 win for the match:
“It’s nice to have that over­
drive when you can play well 
whenever you want to,” Scott 
said. “But you don't want to 
count on that.”
The Lady Grizzlies will be 
on the road next weekend, 
traveling to Idaho State arid 
Weber State.
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UM’s use of biofeedback program declines
By John Saggau
ttmmm Cowmemwf Reponer
One indication of how much 
the popularity of biofeedback 
haa faded since the 70s ia 
that one local clinic, the Men­
tal Health Center, haan’t both­
ered to repair Ita equipment 
that atopped working four 
years ago.
The University of Montana 
Clinical Psycholgy Center also 
has biofeedback equipment, 
but a clinical assistant at the 
center said recently that it is 
outdated and rarely used.
"Biofeedback was sort of 
the rage In the 70s." said 
Joseph Biron. graduate assis­
tant in psychology.
It was used to treat such 
problems as migraine head­
aches. high blood pressure, 
mylofaciai pain (pain from 
tension in the jaw muscle) 
and arrhythm ia (irregular 
heartbeat). It was used most 
effectively In teaching people 
to leam to relax and reduce 
stress, he said.
However, other relaxation 
techniques, such as progres­
sive relaxation, seem to work 
as effectivtey as bioleedback 
In treatment for relaxation and 
don't require machines, he 
said. That, plus equivocal re­
sults of studies on the effec­
tiveness of biofeedback. has 
contributed to the decline, he 
said.
Biron said that in the 70s, 
people often asked to use the 
center's biofeedback equip­
ment but the center gets few 
requests for it now. He added 
that people may no longer 
simply come in and use the 
equipment, as was possible 
until two years ago. Too much 
of the equipment “walked off,” 
he said.
Now only people in a formal 
treatment program at the cen­
ter are treated with biofeed­
back, and only if the thera­
pists decide it would be effec­
tive as a supplement to other 
types of therapy.
Biron said treatment at the 
center Is done by graduate 
students like himself, who 
work under the supervision of 
clinical psychologists. About 
50 percent of the patients are 
students and the rest are 
non-students, he said, adding 
that the center now has as 
many patients as it can han­
dle with more on a waiting 
list.
When a person uses bio­
feedback, sensors attached to 
the body monitor such things 
as brain wave activity and 
muscle tension. The sensors
$1 .00
Off
$1.00 off any two-item 
or more, 16" pizza. 
One coupon per pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery"’ 
Good at listed 
locations.
53164/11295
L U N C H  O N L Y  
11 A M -4 P M
W E D E LIV E R  T H IN , O R IG IN A L TH IC K, 
A N D  D E E P  PAN P IZ Z A  . .  . FREE.
$180/$|00 m  Godfaftcr*
, . v w  (721-3663)
w itM w iw o M  EwnWMS Holiday Village'
are attached to a machine 
that produces beeps or num­
bers in a digital display. If the 
sensors are monitoring mus­
cle tension, the rate of the 
beeps tells a patient if he is 
becoming more tense or more 
relaxed. If a patient is relax­
ing, the beeps stow down.
In lieu of biofeedback the 
center now uses progressive 
relaxation techniques, where­
by a person tenses a group
of muscles, focuses aware­
ness on them, then gradually 
relaxes them, he said.
David Washbum, director of 
the outpatient office at the 
Mental Health Center at Fort 
Missoula, said MHC stopped 
using biofeedback four years 
ago when the batteries in the 
equipment ran down.
“We do the same type of 
things that biofeedback does 
by other means,” he said. The
center used biofeedback pri­
marily for stress reduction, 
but like the UM clinic now 
uses various relaxing tech­
niques that people can do 
“without the technology.*' he 
said.
Biofeedback equipment, 
costing about $400, is adver­
tised in virious magazines. 
Biron said adding that the 
equipment can fit in a brief­
case
ATTENTION FAC U U Y
ORDER YOUR ACADEMIC HOOD BY NOVEMBER I S t  AND 
SAVE Vs THE REGULAR PRICE!
A representative of Aulrey Brothers, Inc. will be in the UC Bookstore October 29th, 
from 11 am to 2pm to take your order.
Consider the advantages of owning your own hood:
•  Your purchase is ta x  deductible.
•  You never have to  worry ab o u t rental substitutions or having to  use the w ro ng color.
•  Your new  hoo d will p a y  for itself in less than four uses.
Sale Offer 
Presented B y
Cap and Gown Division 
6100 E. 39th Ave. 
Denver. Colorado 80207
University Center U of M Campus 
M-F 8 00am-5 30pm
Mexican 
Buffet Night
Rock with 
one of 
Spokane’s 
finest
M O X Y
invent a new taste treat of your ownl
• Shredded Beef e Hard Boiled Eggs e Jack Cheese
e Shredded Chicken e Onions e Cheddar Cheese
e Ground Taco Beef e Tomatoes e Olives
e Refried Beans e Jaiepeno Peppers e Bean Sprouts
e Sour Cream e Bell Peppers e Lettuce
e Bay Shrimp
FAJITAS
Strips of marinated beef or chunks of chicken or shrimp broiled or sauteed with the 
freshest vegetables— green peppers, onions and ripe tomato wedges. Served with 
guacomoie, pfco de gallo and rolled into a flour tortilla.
Finger food that's a real (flnnerr
FRITAS
Open com  tortillas with beans, salsa, guacomoie, sour cream, cheese and ollvaa
HONEY NACHOS
Rocking Horse 
Restaurant
$650ALE YOU CAN EAT!
Tuesdays from 4-9:30pm
DO SEQ UUS — * 1.50 • M ARGUERITAS -  * 1 .95
721-7444
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TOSTADA BAR
Create your own tostada, tacos, Durro, taco salads or
•O U T H C M tn  M A L L
[" E ntertainment______
Arts Update
Recitals to feature UM faculty
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor
The University of Montana 
Music Department is sponsor­
ing two classical concerts this 
week, both free and both fea­
turing members of the perfor­
mance faculty.
UM Professor William Man­
ning, accompanied by Steven 
Adoff on piano, will present a 
program of clarinet pieces 
Tuesday at 8 p.m . in the 
Music Recital Hall. He will 
perform works by Claude De­
bussy, Anton Rossler and oth­
ers.
Then on Friday Fern Glass 
Boyd, a cello teacher at UM, 
will play Bach, Brahms, Cho­
pin and more. She will be as­
sisted by Stephen Hesla on 
piano and John Ellis, the uni- 
veristy's carillonneur, on harp­
sichord. That recital is also at 
8 p.m. in the MRH.
For additional program in­
formation, call the Music De­
partment at 243-6880.
Art
Fred E. Miller's turn-of-the- 
century photographs of Crow 
Indians wilt remain on view 
through Friday In the Gallery 
of Visual Arts on campus. The 
102 prints for this exhibition 
were made from Miller's origi­
nal plate-glass neagatives. 
which were recently rediscov­
ered. The GVA is located on 
the ground floor of the Social 
Science building. Hours are 
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Music
ASUM Programming's Spot­
light Series will present a 
concert by singer/songwriter 
Tom May Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in the UC Lounge. Like many 
Spotlight events, the show is 
free.
And the Easy Club, a group 
of four traditionalist musicians 
from Scotland, will play Friday 
at 8 p.m. in the Front Street 
Theater, 221 E. Front. Admis­
sion is $5, $3 for students.
Staff photo by Sean T wrack
RUDY AUTIO 'S  “ M ONTAN A HORSES," NOW ON 
exhibit with other new work by members of the 
University of Montana art faculty in the Per­
forming Arts and Radlo-TV Center s Paxson 
Gallery. A 30-by-17-foot wall hanging, intended 
for the PAR-TV Center lobby, will be created 
from Autio's painting; it may go up as early as 
February 1. Autlo also has two pieces of ce­
ramic sculpture In the lobby display case. The 
all-faculty show closes Friday, with gallery 
hours dally from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
ASUM Programming Presents
Copper Commons 
Dinner Specials
Tuesday
Ensalada Tostada...................................   $2.75
Vegetarian Tettrazini........................................$2.50
Wednesday
Miner’s Pastie...................................................... $2.75
Vegetarian Lasagna........................................... $2.50
Thursday
Greek Pita Sandwich.........................................$2.75
Deep Fried Vegies............................................. $2.50
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPER ONI $6.50 
16" PEPPERONI $7.50 
20" PEPPERONI $12.50
And a FREE 
Giant 32-oz. 
Soft Drink.
Expires 12-31-85
M IS S O U LA  N O R T H  
549-5151
M ISSO U LA  SO U T H  
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra 
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only
FUNNIEST PERSON IN AMERICA
— Comedy Contest —
FINALS TONIGHT 
8 P.M., UPSTAIRS IN THE 
BOARDROOM LOUNGE.
Sponsored by:
• KVGO RADIO
• GROUP W  CABLE
• and SHOWTIME
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Folk M usic b y
— TOM MAY-
Tuesday, October 29 
UC Lounge, 8 pm 
F R E E
kaimin for sal*
KM— » C U M W M  
S 80 par Ana aord ana —  tat day 
/—  mstft ba prapard 2 days poor by noon. 
Trar— ar— on and turn and found ad* ara baa. 
PTiona 8641 77 38
lost or found
P0UW7 PEGGY Katy. your brown taaPtaraMat
m a i l_____________________________i» 2
LOST: SILVER braosM la LA 308 on Thursday.
Oct 17. Ptaaaa phana 728-2732 18-2
LOST JEAN Jackal, LA 102 Plaaaa eaP Scon,
38S1080 ______________________ 18-2
LOST DESPERATELY SEEKING COAT —  lost 
UbiPnaaPay nigM, Oct. 23 at Carousal: Jean 
jackal aiOap label. Need keys and I D back, 
plaaaa Reward ottered wo questions asked 
Plana. 728-1774 or leave at Rec Annex equip 
room 18-2
FOUND: BLACK umbrella Coma to JoumaSarn
208  17-2
LOST: NOTEBOOK — Dark green w/S aacbona
Reward 880-1812_________________ 17-2
LOST KEY ring w!2 Honda keys, 1 dorm key. a 
Mack knite and loldup adaaora Marlin al
283-1771. ______________________ 17-2
LOST: BLUE and purple hand M l baby blanks! 
II lound call 728-7388 Lost on October 17.
17-2
lersonals
M  DELTA Theta UMaSNtor Rush star* Wcdnw- 
day. Oct 30 If you ere interested, attend the 
open house al 5 00. Untv Ave 18*3
ATTENTION COMM Majors: Departmental pre- 
reg&tratjon lor aiI Comm majors Mi be Wednes 
day. Oct 300) and Thursday. Oct 31st Comm 
seniors only: Wednesday. Oct 30th. 800 a m 
to noon AH other Comm majors: Wednesday, 
Oct 30th, 1:00 p m through Thursday. Oct. 31st 
afl day Al student Mm  and pro-registration will 
be held In LA 901 Advisors w* be available m 
LA 901 each day 18-2
THE GREAT Pumpkin is coming' 18-1
DESPERATELY SEEKING Alaska Magazine and 
Northwest Edition! H you have recent copies 
you could lend or Ml cheap, please call Jana.
728-3739 or Cart. 721-5980  18-1
TASTE FORBIDDEN fruit New end used books, 
•mfuffy cheap stimulation The Golden Apple. 
119 W Broadway 18-1
WHO SAID the great pumpkin is dead? 19-1
TOMORROW! A Every Wednesday — Large one- 
ingredient pizzes. 98 99 Delivered tool Tone to 
choose from Your Place. Little Big Men
7294660  16-1
WHO’S THE Greet Pumpkin anyway? 19-1 
ENTIRE FRATERNITIES have amorged out 
You’re missing a Missoula tradition if you don’t 
make it to Lab Big Men Tum  94. Coma hungry 
end you, too. wM learn lo •’Smorg Out.'* 19*1 
MANDATORY MEETING lor everyone that atgnod 
up lo work effhar as a stage hand or security for 
concerts Nov Hi 1pm in the jaktimwa lobby 
i 19-1
WELCOME NEW Theta pledges Angie. Hailie, 
Judy. Sony. U ,  K»m. Christy. Ingrid. Kathleen 
E . Theresa. Martina, Kathleen H . Maureen. 
MchoAa. Stacey. Chris. Leake. Mana. Pam. 
Carol, Sue. Corrte. Gina. Traci end Marcia We
J e e  you gats'____________  174
9  YOU recehred tht Admiaeiona OMce iurvey of 
new students end have not returned it, please 
do oo Your contribution to this survey to very 
vahrtble lo ua and «o you m o  student Thanks!
174
Copy t l  you drop.
2Va< COPIES!
wkm«VHll3B8 wmb8
kinko's
Moorflptt Mednwcs ifevxhon
oa 31-NOIL 3
________________
SW 6W  POWDER moriM, aqupment prsasnts 
Ion. MdHhow. U C Leap. 740 pm. Oct 90.
10-4
TIRCD OP oaky two charm** CaS Gary el 
7204349 or 7294200 about a cNN TV
dnount_________________________19-4
EVERY OCCASION Your Hafloween Heed- 
quarters. Costume Rentals, Masks, Hats, 
Wigs, Accessories. Make up. Ghoulish lo 
Glorious 191 East Mein Upstairs. 949-7792.
19-4
PART’! ME raospeorMt. bookkeeping typist Hours 
3.30 pjk.490 p.m Monday thru Thursday. 
1000 a m -4 00 pm Saturday. $4 00 per hr lo 
start. Appfy Samurai Martial Art*. 1290 South 3rd
wear___________________________ 19-3
FEDERAL. STATE and Civil Service fobs now 
available In your area. For mfo cafl (002)
937-3401. Dept 1105______________ 19-1
WORK STUDY 1) Photo technician to print and 
develop 2) Scientific aid to assist in ongoing 
scientific prefect Zoology or Geology majors
preferred 2434093 _______________ 17-4
MORNING SITTER wanted kx 2-year okl. 2 blocks
from UM 721-2901 after 1 p m._______ 17-4
SOMEONE TO design Logo tor local business
Phone 729-1770__________________ 16-4
NEEDED SOMEONE to do Magic Show tor 
Children's Toy Fair Nov 29 and 30. Cel Con­
stance at 549-4039   15-5
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round. Europe. 
8 Amer . Australia, Asia. All fields $900-2000 
mo Sightseeing Free into write UC. P.O. Box 
52-MT2 Corona Del Mar. CA 92825 12-7
I I'l II111 ■ 111 lll'l III! I —
9104300 weekfyfup mailing circulars! No quotas! 
Sincerely interested rush self-addressed 
envelope Success. P.O Box 470CEG. 
Woodstock. IL 60099 2-20
services
WOMEN'S PLACE 24-hr. crisis line. Rape, meet, 
battering counseling, education. Phone 
543-7606. 521 N Orange 19-22
CRUISESHtP JOBS Telephone (707) 778k1066 for 
information, 12-14
RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 available! Catalog 
92 00 TOLL-FREE HOT LINE: 1400461-0222. 
Ext 32 Visa/MC or 000. 1-25
| typing
D IS C O U N T  8 T U 0 E N T  Typing 7214636 17-29
REASONABLE RATES Verna Brown. 6434782
__________________________ 144
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Word Processing, 
transcribing ACME/ARROW Secretarial. 110 E 
Broadway 7294440 _______ 12-12
SHAMROCK SECRET ARUL SERVICES 
For al you typing needs 
2514929 2614904
_________________________________446
U-WVWTIT. LCDfT/TYPfT. Word processing 
Thaae speoafest Reasonable. Lynn. 6494074 
149
for sal*
JVC KD-A11 STEREO casseRe deck complete 
wkh instructions Want 960 If interested cfl 
2434406 194
LEAK 9000 senes speakers. Superior sound. $450 
721-4777 after 1:00. 16-4
CARPET REMNANTS up to 80% off. Carpet 
samples 26.1.00. I SO Gerhard! Floors. 1358 
W. Broadway 146
f orrsnt |
NEED FEMALE roommate. Share two bedroom 
apartment near UM. Furnished except bed and 
dresser. $100 month plus utilities. $100 deposit 
end references. Call 7214068 early mornings.
_________________________________174
NICE 1 bedroom furnished apartment adjacent to 
campus S250/mo ♦ deposit: heat included. 
2434211. 174
a  4.00 Limit f  
Dealer’s Choice 
Fun POKER Fun 
8 p.m. Fun 2 a.m.
COh*® 0 0  to C<>nio
Westside Lanes
Where We Put the FUN back into
POKER ^
. . . .  High Hand Each Night Wins
Win i  Ox. Silver!
m
P r p p  <30 In Chips 
r l  C C  for $20 1st 4 players 
S S B  8-9 p.m.
Westside Lanes & Fun Center
1918 Wyoming 
<-*_ 721-S2S3
t  JOIN THE
SPECIAL PURCHASE — Kaypro word prcOMCrs- 
includes 2X computer wffh two doves, lader 
quaffy primer, modem, programs and cabtoe 
Under $1,600 40 Computers. 1516 Wyoming. 
7294464 194
miscellaneous
NEED AVON? Contact Student Representative 
right hem on campus Caff 243-1369. 194
PROFESSIONAL JEWELER wdl design lo your 
•pace, below ratal 7294697 919
instruction
ELENtTA BROWN Dance Studios International 
trained Missoula Wed. 9 Fri. Front Street 
Dance Center Predance-BaUet/Character. 
Modem. Jazz (Pnmtova/Modem) Spanish 
(ClassicaVFtamenco) Now emofling University 
credit available m Spanish or Character. Phone 
1-7774966 194
umiBNKfflnXSOAVWGITM
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
SM0B8BB0M
•PIZZA ‘ SPAGHETTI 
‘ SALAD BAR
.MOOU.’M
Thru October 31st mem bers o f the UM  Drama Department 
w ill be conducting Halloween Makeup Demonstrations in the 
UC Bookstore, from 12:30 to 1:30pm.
If you are undecided about what or w ho to be for Halloween, 
attend one of these informative sessions and then check out 
the Bookstore's great selection of makeup and costume 
accessories.
Also the Bookstore has: Party decorations and Halloween 
Cards and Books.
University Center U of M Campus 
M-F 8:00am-5:30pm 
Sat 11:00 am-4:00pm 
243-4921
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Classifieds
TACO
GRANDE
only
$ 2 9 5
Tonight!
99C Strawberry Daquiris
All Night Long
5-9 p.m._____________
yd
Regents
Continued from page 1. 
ment on a publications board 
policy proposal before It is 
presented to the constitutional 
review committee.
In order for a new ASUM 
constitution to be adopted it 
must be approved by the 
review committee, Central 
Board, UM President Neil 
Bucklew and the student 
body.
Van Valkenburg said she 
too thinks M ercer wants 
“more control of what goes 
into the Kaimin.”
M e rce r said he th ink s 
“that's a misinterpretation."
“There’s no way that an in­
dividual ASUM president Is 
going to have any specific 
input Into the paper," he said.
“It's not my paper; it's a 
students' paper." he said.
But Mercer said a publica­
tions board should provide for 
input from students on Kaimin 
articles. He said students 
have told him that in past 
years, the Kaimin has ne­
glected to report on, or has 
not fairly covered some 
events and issues.
He said that while “that has 
not occurred this year," it 
could happen again if stu­
dents do not have adequate 
input into the Kaimin.
“ White this year's editor 
might be a great editor, next 
year's editor may not be."
But Van V a lk e n b u rg  
stressed that it is important 
that the publications board 
set by the ASUM constitution 
"be no more than advisory” in 
control, and not make day-to- 
day doclsions as to what is 
printer. .
“I hope Bill Mercer under­
stands that,” she said.
Mercer said that since the 
Regents' decision Friday, he
| oday
hasn’t thought about what 
kind of control the publica­
tions board should have over 
student media.
He said he is goipg to 
"withhold any judgement” on 
what control the publications 
board should have, until he 
can analyze any remaining 
questions of ASUM liability, 
and the opinions of Kaimin 
staff, other CB members, and 
students.
“I think my input, the input 
of the other (ASUM) officers, 
and the Kaimin staff's is im­
portant, but ultimately it’ll be 
left to students,” he said.
The Regents turned down a 
proposal that would have put 
control of the newspapers In 
the hands of a publications 
board appointed by the ad­
ministration and student gov­
ernment on each campus.
Under the original proposal 
each publications board 
across the state would have
had the power to hire and fire 
editors and to "set policy for 
the media.”
Van Valkenburg said she Is 
“pleased” with the Regents' 
decision to leave control of 
the student media In the 
hands of students, and to 
eliminate all reference to the 
provision that the boards set 
media policy.
"They understood our con­
cerns about the First Amend­
ment." she said.
Van Valkenburg and UM 
School of Journalism Dean 
Charles E. Hood told the Re­
gents before their decision 
Friday that the original pro­
posal would be a violation of 
the First Amendment.
The Regents' proposal was 
Introduced last May as a 
move to decrease the state's 
potential liability in the event 
of a libel case against student 
publications.
But Hood and Van Valken­
burg argued that using a pub­
lications board to tell the 
press what it can and cannot 
print for the sake of avoiding 
libel suits Infringes on the 
rights of the free press.
Although student news­
papers are partially funded by 
the student governments on 
which they report, student 
journalists “do have the same 
rights” as other journalists. 
Van Valkenburg told the Re­
gents.
Hood said the proposal 
would actually “increase (the 
state’s) liability instead of di­
minish it."
He and Van Valkenburg 
based their conclusion on 
past court cases that have 
shown that when states try to 
increase their control over 
student media, they actually 
increase their own responsi­
bility in libel suits.
They suggested instead that 
a journalism faculty adviser 
be appointed to each student 
newspaper to answer ques­
tions on issues before articles 
are printed, and to comment 
and criticize publications af­
terward.
They said the adviser posi­
tion, which began at UM be­
ginning this quarter, would 
help prevent libel cases from 
occurring.
Hood said that a libel suit 
ten years ago against the Kai­
min, referred to by Jack 
Noble, deputy commissioner 
of higher education, occurred 
before the faculty adviser 
position existed.
But the suggestion was re­
jected after Bruce Carpenter, 
president of Eastern Montana 
College, pointed out that not 
all campuses have a journal­
ism faculty, and could not fill 
the adviser position.
MEETINGS
Food For Thought Senes. "Efficient Studying. 
The Secret To Success" Sponsored by Cen­
ter for Student Development. 12:10*1:00 p m . 
Montana Rooms. UC.
Glacier Park Bald Eagle Trip. Sponsored by 
Student Chapter of the Wildlife Society Bus 
leaves 4:30 a m., Saturday. Nov. 2. For infor­
mation go to Forestry 304.
VOTE! Elect a wilderness-wise directive 
board All students can vote In the Wilder­
ness Studies and information Center election 
Forestry Room 207. through Friday.
WORKSHOPS
international Workshop on Study Skills. 7 00 
p m . UC Montana Rooms.
Job Search Strategies Sponsored by Office 
of Career Services. 3:10-4.30 p.m.. LA 306.
Friday’s answer
kinko's
Moonlight Madness Marathon
October 31 - November 3
C O I  C  U l n n i n e
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